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THE DOCTORS WIND UP,PAMBLUTES WON’! VOTEstabbed ten times.

JMkm, » Wertkless eknraeter, 
n Desperate Al.nwlt ea Ms Wife.

Thomas Jackson, aged about 40, ia a worth- 
M drunken character who occasionally fol- 
rwa the occupation of teaming. 
tH at IBB DavenpOrt-road. He is a man of 
fcmtiÿ, but hia relations with hia wife have 
ten anything but pleasant, because, it is 
dd, of hia drunken habita.

; ' About a week ago Mm. Jackson left her 
home and went to live with her sister at 92 
Bizabeth-atreet, which may fie described as 
Ittje better than a hovel. Jackson went to 
me house about 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon; 
M was upder the influence of whisky. His 
Mfe was not there, Jrot she came in later on. 
When they met they quarreled. The 
paroling was kept up, at intervals till 

i Pout 8 o’clock last evening. Mrs. Jackson 
walked out to the yard at the back of the 
house and her husband followed her out. 
did their daughter Georgina, aged 12. who had 
been with her mother since sha left home.

Jackson made a savage attack on his wife 
with a penknife and stabbed her in rapid suc
cession no less than ten times around the 
neck and breast. The little girl, who went 
between them, seas stabbed once near the 
right shoulder. Mrs. Jackson sank to the 
[round and b’ed profusely from her wounds. 
1er brutal husband made off and hid himse.f 

in ashed on the other side of the street. 
Subsequently Policeman Lewis discovesed 
him and locked him up in tbe Agnes-street 
Station.

Dm. F. Krause and 0. Cuthbertson were 
called in and after doing what the 7 could had 
the wounded woman and her daughter re
moved to the Hospital The doctors say the 
wounds are not necessarily fatal Mrs: Jack- 
sop is a fleshy woman, and many of the cuts 
are superficial One of them, however, is one 
and three-quarter inches deep. •

No trace of the knife could be found by the 
police. At a late hour last night the wounded 
woman was doing well

End of lie Medical Coned!'» Mec*l«*-Tfc# 
Board of Examiners Appointed.

The Medical Council of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons reassembled at 10
o’clock yesterday morning. " ^_

Dr. Henry moved, seconded by Dr. Ore, 
that legislation be obtained to compel munici
pal corporations to make provision for the 
payment of medical men for attendance on 
their poor; that the question be referred to 
the Legislation Committee with instructions 
to endeavor to procure the same, and that the 
Registrar be instructed to send a circular to 
all registered practitioners in the province, re

tirait -influence to

:HUSTLES
»THAT THE TBLKtntAW BROBBIETOX 

KHOWS ABOUT TBE Fl'HW. ,
............— ,n.

WS AT THE CAPITAL. We bold that under oùr treaty the Amer
ican fisherman aliall uot outer our harbors ae 
traders and purchase bait and deal generally 
a* traders. We have, taken the position that 
a fishing veaa-1 ia one thing and that a trading 
vessel is mother thing and that by getting 
a trading permit from an American 
collector a fishing vessel cannot change ita 
character eu ae to be a fishing 
vessel when it likae and a

Thames
kUkes A DEBATE OB TBE SUBJECT IB TBE 

BOUSE OB TO EDS.
,v 1notUSjPnk'iR W

Of your-rf I BET IE ATE TBE CBAMBER WBUE 
THE ACT BASSES COMMITTEE. )\ATton DEBERRED BOB A 

BE»' DATS. abouta goto 
, one of them?gave one of the

Jackson "“J,‘tapera Ï »‘p.‘ru .rSSSuty to

England, but to Foster Ike Dominion a 
Mineral Wealth.

London, June 17.—In the House of Lord» 
to-day Lord Lsmington called attention to the 
prohibitory duties which the Canadian Gov
ernment proposed to place upon English iron.

Lord Carnarvon said he regarded the pro
posed duties as purely a matter of home 
finance,and that it would be regrettable if the 
English Government allowed the impoet to 
affect the proposed subvention of the Van
couver Steamship Line.

Lord Onslow reminded the House that the 
Government had no practical power to inter
fere in the matter. He laid that a number 
of representations made to the Colonial Office 
to be forwarded to Lard Lansdowne were 
receiving the firm support of the 
Government, He could not think the 
duties would be imposed in any 
spirit of hostility to England.^ The aim 
of the Canadian Government s policy was to 
foster the Dominion’s immense undeveloped 
mineral wealth, and it was with a view of ob
taining iron of Canadian manufacture that 
the duties were to be imposed, which were 
directed principally against the United 
States, rather than Great Britain. [Cnee of 
“hear, bear!"]

Lord Salisbury concurred iu the belief that 
there was no animus against England in the 
Canadian policy.' The new duties were a part 
of the increased protective feeling vis
ible in every country. Probably the 
Canadian idea that protection e was 
beneficial was delusive nut it was sincere. 
The Government would do wbat it could in 
behalf of British manufacturera, but be would 
not invite too much confidence in their efforts..

An Ineffectual Attempt to Pass an Impar
tons Amendment—Tbe Announcement 
Made That the Bill Will be Departed sa 
Jams «7.

I» Members Bnalenlag Through Wills the 
Ifork-Mea. Mr. Thompasa latrodaeea 
a Sabatltwle tor Mr. Amyat'a Bill Be- 

Ship Laborers.
Ftf* TAWA’ j»ke 17.—Mr. G. R. R. Cockburt, Canada, or any portion of Canada, tbe bans 
Centre Toronto, this afternoon presented a ™>h«r opetotionB,wWe via a 
petition of the District Amombly of the f ^ou^m^ e^lhe^mandthem7 
Knights of Labor of Toronto, paying that There is no deiZKt in my mind that on
.mawmsamma,»,!».. - «BttShSKgrtSh- „

mmmm s§àlE
time.

Its any of those artlcles^or was 
» to writing the article». I think 

If you see a head yon can hit It.

" ThVpumpa bad to be taken outl A.—I heard 
SO" re what effiect that had upon the

trading
it likes. On that question of bait 
position of Chief Justice Young, I 
vessels have no right to come in MM. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

When Judge McDougall opmied the Water 
works investigation yesterday afternoon the 
fine witness called was Mr, John pom 
Robertson of The Teles ram. Mr. Robert-
aon and hia paper took a very 
part in mousing the contract for the 
new pumping engines for Inglia * Hunter. 
To this end John and hia municipal reporters 
worked night and day, with eminent success 

His Honor explained that the reason Mr. 
Robertson was called was because of til» bard 
work he had potto on behalf df the successful 
firm. He miglrt therefore be able to throw 
some light on the merits or demerits of the 
engines. Mr. Roberteon expressed himself as 
willing to give the court any information he 
oould.

Mr. W. A Potter, who is conducting the 
case for the city, declined to examine Mr. 
Robertson, because beds hts'pmate solicitor. 
Hie Honor therefore oonduotecTtha examine 
lion himself. In addition to Mr. Robertson, 
his municipal reporter at the time the contract 
was awarded, Mr. John R. Robinson, was
also examined. ' ‘JJS&B

A venturesome reporter employed on a 
temporary of The Telegram asked permission 
to cross-examine Mr. Robertson. Mr. Foster 
said he had no objection, and Hie Honor per
mitted the cross-examination, but nothing 
that the Judge had not already elicited from 
Mr. Robertson was evolved.

Ill beginning his testimony under oath Mr. 
Robertson said he took a great interest in the 
Waterworks question, and in his newspaper 
advocated strongly the engines now in use.

“From what source,” asked the judge, “did 
you get your information as to the capabilities 
of the engine befor* it was set to work!” 

“From various sources,” answered the wit- 
I considered to

Mu London, June 17.—When the debate urns 
resumed on the Crimes Bill this evening Mr. 
Fowler, Liberal, moved an amendment re
quiring that before the enforcing of clause 6 
.(which deals with the proclaiming of danger
ous associations) the consent of both Houses 
of Parliament be obtained. This, he said, was 
the most dangerous clause of the bill and 
ought to be resisted to the uttermost. If there 
was a national danger demanding aueh exoep 
tional powers, Parliament might be trusted to 
confer the necessary authority.

Mr. Balfour opposed the amendment.
Mr. Gladstone said the section of the House 

most responsible an guardians of Irish liber
ties were the Irish member-.. Was it hence
forth to be understood that the desires of the 
Irish members on such subjects would be 
sufficient to make it the duty of the Govern
ment to provide opportun itivs for discussion.

Mr. Dillcn dsclarsd that ti e belief was uni- 
veiHtl m Deland that the bill wai mainly di
rected against the National League. The 
powers which the clause put into the heads of 
the Viceroy would be used for the suppression 
of the League, which would result in a greater 
Crop of misery and hatred in Ireland.

Mr. Fowler’s amendment was rejected by a 
Vote of 238 tp 171. . ,.

Several more amendments having been dis
posed of the chairman put the question 
whether the clause should stand a part of the

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. b g-, Charles Russell entreated the House to
-------  .. __consider the gravely objectionable character

Marta* Harland-» Timely Snggesll#*» e* o{ the cjauTC>
Ike Bummer Care af Cnlliiren. While he wta speaking

At this season, if ever, the mother must re- arrived. The Ministerial 
sist the disposition to fatalism. Recognizing, filled, the members pouringlik. a he.vÇ& ™,thrt«= ti Wnea

SrutWlà^a«adW«Tthem»pto B^th^-aTure^th™ audition fdwÛicu was ordered

<^h^o?dotetoUto?n§irôpepi"ng?^î^- her guards. To begin with the most and the clause was adopted, 832 to 163.
From common report. obvious of these dangers—look wisely and TKeGladstonians who went out returned

It must have been very common, stooe It nasonably to baby’s clothing. Make changes, after the voting, but the division having teen 
didn’t come from the man .most Interested. not-blv in flannels, cautiously. A woolen declared, they immediately arose in a body 
While Venables was there be was responsible. " covering the Ihest and abdomen, and withdrew amid Conservative cheers and

nbsMb&sss S’#*® yw sak-d
“Do you suppose that no person can replace pkted his second year. It need not be <»rned without comment» and the bill peased 
him In the working of this engine?” Witness re- heavy or thick. Exchange that worn m win- tlie committee stage, the Conservât! vea again

rit toc^l^r onWeeiftui mL? “it ^“‘report stage of the bill is fixed for beoffool »nd. long enimgh to protêt June 27. ________________ _____
Mâe^me^“en8lM Î^Thed.^nnd'm^« BUBTER A SCAB EMBLOTER?

Why? A.-Well, I don’t know. He added nigh* nor vice versa. Linen is cooler, the -___  Klr1t
that Mr. Tucker had approved of the engine, JJa^ration evaporating from it with danger- The Trades and Labor Council KIcK 
when Ms own was not accented. rm* raniditv The wearer runs about until Against the Amyot Bill's Successor.^BvJtor™ falls to sleep in. Plaident Harris presided at the regular 
massing figures” to show that the engine was draught, and in five minutes perspiration is meeting last night of the Trades and Labor 
not working satisfactorily wherosa “it was checked. Baby is comfortable and the skin is j chairman March, of the Legiala-Se Committee, reported that no written

were you alluding to ae or^s-Æ* council cuticle as the child moves about keeps the report was forthcoming ms the secretary was 
noAlludlng to the coud? but* to certain parties pmesopen. absent in Ottawa opposing the Amyot Bill,
who contributed articles to the newspapers on [. Second—Do not let the little ones get sa- which he then read.

cessively overheated—or, should this occur, A voiumjnou, report was read by Secretary^uS^Tov^V^p^ir1^ t John Armstrong, of the Municipal Com- 

streaming scarlet face, will strip away the mittee, objecting strongly 
infant’s enter clothing, give him ice water to which certain industries had been granted 
drink and set him by on open window. If exemption from taxation in accordance with 
left to his own devises, baby stretches bimseH the con8oUdated municipal «Ututes ot 1888, on
luxuriously on the grass or sand and puUs off ( ground that the conditions were not
«r s£.toWiïS

condition that fifty men or 100 operatives 
were continually employed thereto; thu im
portant condition bad not been carried oat 
The report added that too many miniature 
factories and bogus sugar refineries had been 
the recipients of the benefits of exemption. 
The committee promised to wait upon 
the Property Committee with reference to 
having the city bell rung at five o’clock for the 
benefit of the working classes. The construc
tion by day work of civic improvements was 
approved of and certain contractors were 
criticized for the loose manner in which they 
had carried out their drain contracts. The 
ferry monopoly of Doty & Co. also came 
under the committee's censure. The report 
was adopted.

The question of participating in the jubilee 
celebration, July 1, was brought up, when a 
communication was read inviting the council 
to send representatives to a jubilee meeting, 
to be held in the City Hall to arrange the 
details. It was decided the labor trades could 

participate owing to the arrangement 
entered into by the council with the Indus
trial Exhibition Association.

A telegram was read from Mr. D. J. 
O’Donoghue at Ottawa, atating that the 
Amyot Bill had been dropped-4pt was to be 
substituted by a more iniquitous Government 
measure. He asked that the*Frades and Labor 
Council adopt and forward to him a resolu
tion strongly protesting against the measure. 
A committee was appointed to frame a resolu
tion, which they reported as follows:

That, whereas It has Just come to our know
ledge that a bill boa been introduced by the 
Government at Ottawa to lieu of the one pro
posed by Mr. Amyot recently, direotedagalnet 
Quebec ship laborers, the rights and privileges 
of said organization being menaced.

Be it resolved that we, the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council, do strongly condemn and 
emphatically protest against the passage of 

a bill, believing that, although ostensibly 
directed to this particular branch of trade. It is 
practically a direct b 
privileges of organized 

The resolution was adopted and ordered to 
be telegraphed to Mr. O’Donoghue.

The Municipal Committee was instructed to 
investigate the statement that Aid. Hunter 
was employing scab labor. The council then 
adjourned to meet on the third Friday in 
July.

hat

ï.questing them to use 
strengthen the position of the committee to 
procure legislation. The motion was adopted.

It was moved by Dr. Logan, seconded by 
Dr. Geikie, that in view of the late change in 
the Imperial Medical Act it is desirable on 
the part of this council to determine the con
ditions upon which British graduates may be 
registered in Ontario. Carried.

A special committee consisting of Dr. 
Fowler. Dr. Geikie. Dr. Wright and Dr. 
Bergin was appointed to consider the ques
tion, and that in the meantime British gradu
ates be not allowed to register except m the 
ordinary way, by examination. Dr. Camp
bell favored the registration of British gradu- 
ates in Ontario on the same terms as Ontkno 
graduates are registered in Great Britain.

The Finance Committee’s report was pre
sented and adopted. It recommended placing 
a room in the college building at the disposal 
of the Ontario Medical Association for a 
library at a nominal rental The examinera 
fees were recommended to be increased to $50 
and that their traveling expenses be paid. A 
balance of $8045.63 was reported to be in the 
hands of the treasurer. Accounts to the 
amount of $1587.45 were ordered to be paid.

placed at $53,450.63 and

.

active f'-ËÈAre you awai

slafe-gs
by » bad foundation. He was not competent^

he derivedvhis views on that subject.Your paper was then but the reflex of the 
views exoressed by Inglis, Hamilton, Hunter, 
Martin and Venables? A—There were others 
besides these. I visited the place, but my edu
cation on the subject of engineering waa not 
sufficient to enable me to express anopinion.

Did you ever study the reports of the 
Waterworks Committee? A.—F tasked over 
them ns published in The Tel*

Are you aware that the engines .1 
more than four or five days consecutf 
out something wrong ? A.—My im?
that the engines are not properly han 

Of course the onglnee were in cha
Venable», but the complaint is that__
look after them properly? A.—A man can t be 
always there. He requires to sleep and eat He was not supposed to spend twenty-four

tine Is not receiving fair play and that it is
By whom? A—I can’t name any particular 

ofie. but I have heard stories about it.
What is the source of your information f A-— 

Well, Mr. Venables in particular. . ...
There was no complaint made by Mm on 

that subject, nor has he ever reported it to the 
committee? , , , , ,Mr. Venables: Not on that particular point. 
I think they did their duty up to the time I

Honor again pointed out that Mr. Ven
ables never oomplatoed that the angine» were 
handicapped, and asked witness toexpleto 
himself. Witness said that he referred to the

At that

SC Sot:z
sdssss!

__ _____ which we are duly informed, I. do

•si
TJZZ Ëæsœ&s
that the Gov- tsïetithT„tkbo?ttwell that I gone

employed upon the ve-»!* V Tt^ho^t'the delivery of the address Sir

; thejpare not actoaHy «pou toe^ysOTdB J°»£ "“thè^JRtoLih^a Opî5ritioiiy being 
makes it a penal offence to assanlt pereoM De- M support of the Government

.swat A» -«atssaSs-rt. j*

ftas&tsISf 6SRSS6 ■». » -
^^hTSinister^^e Interior introduced»

- bül to amend the act authorizing the grant of 
l certain subsidies in land for the construction 
■ of the railways therein mentioned.

It was siihply to correct ato error in a former 
bfll, and was introduced, read a first and 
second time, passed tli rough committee, read 
a third time, finally passed and named with 
such a rush that it was ready to receive the 
Governor-General’s assent before Mr. Mills 

get bis voice cleared to oppose it 
Sir John also introduced a bill The elec

tions for the Northwest Council are due in 
October. The bill proposes to defer them for 
another year, and next session the Govern
ment will introduce a measure to redmde the 

1 districts, extend the franchise and introduce 
the ballot o . ,, , .

Sir Cartwright called attention to the fact 
_ tost the determination of the Government not 
M te enforce the new iron duties until July 1 
1 was known in Montreal, England and I ranee 

several days before it was known to Toronto,
Halifax and the general public.

Sir Charles Tapper said he did not know 
lew that could be, but every effort would he 
made to do full justice to everybody.

Mr. Landerkin unearthed a terrible scandal.
M. F. O’Donohue, brother of the well known 
Prof. O’Donohue, had been here prior to the 
elections and lie bad. he said, letters from Sir 
J&n Macdonald which, he held, showed a 
goirupt bargain between Mr. O’Donohue and 
the Premier, which bargain Sir John had failed 

IT to carry ooL The letter from Sir John stated 
! that if O’Donohue would call on him at 11 

o’clock he would be happy to receive him.
^ Then tlie House began to laugh. They laugh- l^ihDuder when îjT Land Ain ; read avery 

I dmmagiug letter from Sir Johns private
k s^mry, tailing O’Donohue that he h^ brttM will Mr. Beatty bald.
fV EoM,uer^tSir“jobu?°i,n which that in- Mr Henry Beatty, Superintendent olthe 

4 / dividual offered to work for the Conservative Canadian Pacific Railway Steamship lane, 
lW, wty if, iu the event of being sustained, Sir wa8 ^en by The World last evening. Mr. 
h Joim woidd cauw to be placed in t*?e estimates gaid that on Thursday rooming while1
• f Tile member for North Simcoe said he had Qove bland, close to which the course runs, 
m no recollection of writing »°ch a letter, and to hear the fog whi-rtle which is sounded 
W hoped it would be read. Right there the tbere_ While at a stop she drifted on to Nat 

reached its height. Mr. Landerkin ShJai a flaC sandstone obstruction just west of 
21 started to read the letter. Cove Island. She struck forwards amidships,E l “Barhie, March 10, 1879. the greater part of her stern being m water
Si And the House roared and roared louder deep enough to float her. A lighter reached 

tbr.n ever as the member for South Grey her that evening and commenced to take on 
vainly struggled with the handwriting of the fche cargo which was in the forward part of 
member for North Simcoe. Somebody sept tbe vesseL : A tug arrived yesterday morning 
him a pair of spectacles across the flodf, and took Qff the passengers who were conveyed 
which he mechanically took, and every to Owen Sound cm the propeller A1 verson 
man on both sides of tlie House was shouting wbich rona into St Michael’s Bay in connec- 
with laughter wlien Mr. Landerkin gave up in tioQ witb tbe Canadian Pacific Railway. Tbe 
disgust He was fairly laughed out of court, paa8engera reached Owen Sound Thursday 
alid yon can’t get a Reformer to touch the niKht, and Toronto yesterday morning. 
O’Donohue case with a pair of tongs. Mr. Beatty stated that no damage had been

_. Tlie House went into supply and paased the done to the Atliabaska, the captain reported 
fisheries estimates witli a good deal of debate tfiat not a leak had occurred. There la every 

■ about the protection service. I proliability that after being lightened she wUl
The Indian Department’» estimate» caused £ able to glide off the shoal this morning, 

«great deal of debate. ..... Mr. J. Hinea, timber surveyor, of Bame,
Tlie Oiiposition again contended that a wbo waa & passenger, said to The World yes- 

commission should be appointed to investi- that the passengers were somewhat
-at. the whole conduct of the management, alarmed when the boat struck, but they were 
and Sir John in reply held that the Indians soon reassured by the captain. ;

IskS”" irvrari tire
A.iniboLa -Id ,h- 1mm ...... —t, .r --m-.«V».

àrasss£«,stfsTs a-«.Sr~-
Served. The item passed. general equipment inspection of cavalry,
The House adjourned. * "* x artillery and infantry. There were quite a

THE FISHERIES QUESTION. number of men slightly affected by the sun on
Defines and Defend» Canada's ^^griou^accident occurred to Sergfc. Eccles- 

Posltloa. ton of the WeUand Field Battery. He re-
OttaWA, June 17.—On the fisheries esti- ceiyed a impound fracture of the right leg, 

a mates this afternoon Messrs. Ellis and Davies j^es being badly splintered.
F on the fisheries question, and Sir Rich- The tiret death that has occurred on the

Cartwright said toia wa, a good upper- Ni^ar. cam^ground^for ^hree ^
f tuuity for the Premier to express .he view» of igtb^ttalfon, while descending
F the Government on that subject i,e 9teps Df tlie Salvation Army barracks, fell.

Sir John Maçdonald: There can be no ob- |md wlien picked up by Dr. Dow of the 31rt 
1 action*» the Iron, gentleman making the en- Battalion was quite dead.(^^^Te^ou^toP£toa^rL 5“pArmyh- °‘ ^ ^

Sro 3 Canada We stood simply on our
E“«>E5 ts^ai-sssa: 
üs. ijsr* s1 w'wf S4TS3B<saS?tusSS

” SSsîsi'WiasafSS'.E

yit should not, and I have no

B liSf *af-îwse-Sre
'^'^rœ-trea^/^IIngton,

teif fnîtiier and contend that if tliere waa no 
Invention st all we are an independent ooun-
to tode^udentofthe United States, and it
ïï,’4?.r«tood that every country lias the ter ianndeis jon and jxiwer in every way
STninlstrative, executive and legisUtive over

-f“"âBœ=js
ttfcLTÆirrrss

States kgree with us.
* PV^Y^^dCtoe United State. 

rIohn: cT^Sake and Delaware Bay

Ir. Mitchell: The several states hold
therim revend State» contend that 
nélJir sovereign right» within those 
ha only other question iaa» to bait

Her,1 i

to run
with-

is
Mr.
I not

The total assets were 
the liabilities* $18,487.45.

A bylaw was passed providing for the 
appointment of a committee to cariy out the 
acts passed by the Ontario Legislature at its 
last session amending the Ontario Medical 
'Act. —This cablegram waa read : “Windsor, June 
17.—The Queen desires me to thank the Medi- 
cal Council of Ontario for their kind congratu
lations. Signed, Ponsonbt.”

The council concluded ita business last 
night. The report of tbe Education Commit
tee recommended the appointment of a repre
sentative to the senate of the Toronto Uni
versity, as other bodies have one. The report

A resolution of condolence with the family 
of the late Dr. Barrett was passed.

There examiners were appointed : Anat
omy, descriptive. Dr. Graasett; theory and 
practice of medicine, Dr. Irwin, Kingston; 
midwifery, Dr. J. Mac Arthur, London; physi
ology, Dr. H. P. Wright, Ottawa; surgery, Dr. 
J. H. Cameron, Toronto; surgical anatomy, 
D. J. Wiebart, London; H. McKay, Inger- 
soil; medical jurisprudence, D. S. Llliott, Vr- 
illia; homoeopathic, Dr. Evans, Toronto.

ORALS AT DE LA SALLE.
A Creditable Exhibition by Pupils Iu the 

Commercial Department.
The annual oral examination of the pupils 

of the commercial department of the De La 
Salle Institute was held last night. Fifteen 
candidates presented themselves, 
dates occupied desks in the Separate School 
Board room at tlie " institute, and among tbe 
visitors present were His Grace Archbishop 
Lynch, Mr. C. Donovan. M.A., Provincial 
Inspector of Roman Catholic Separate Schools; 
Hon. T. W. Anglin, and Trustees Mulli
gan, Kelly and Curran. Rev. Father Hand 
was appointed chairman.

Mr. Donovan examined! the candidates in 
reading, commercial arithmetic, bookkeeping, 
stenography, and Trustee Mulligan examined 
them in commercial law. ‘

His Grace addressed the pupils, and so did

sF" tsaftas’isa
drawing, crayon ]>ortraits and modelling in 
clay were displayed about the room.

the hour of 10 
benches rapidly 

in from the

ITBE ATBABASKA BURS AABOKB.

The Ml« CM. steamer Meet» a Mlstortsee 
1* a Heavy Fee at Bit of Cove..

Owen Sound, June 17.—The C.P.R. steamer 
Atbabaska, Captain Foote, which left Port 
Arthur Tuesday afternoon, ran ashore on fche 
northwest point of the Isle of Coves, in the 
Georgian Bay during a very heavy fog at 6 
o’clock Thursday morning. The captain and 
four men took a small boat and started for 
Tobennorev for assistance. Fortunately the 
steamer Alderaon was then just leaving for 
Squaw Island, and Captain Foote at once 
chartered her to go to the Atbabaska and take 
her passengers, sixty-five in number, and bag- gageTowm Sound. TheAlderaon arrived 
here about midnight, and the passenger, all 
left for different points of destination on the 

at 1 a.in., all well.

The candi- M
ness. “From the engineers, 
the interests of the city that we should have 
the best engine, and I consider we got it.”

Has anything since occurred that would 
alter that opinion? A.—No. sir.

Do you recollect the figures given a»-to the 
capacity of the engine t A.—Well, I don t ex*
aWuTw»mt?t°^s supposed «o pump 
12,000,000gallons per day? A.—Yes, i wnnx 
that was about it, , , . .___ «. 14.
„e^rdd«^,nr«tr
n°Ca?Æ«oîDf2cL“?hath17to? A.-B

ms ®,»ass
and might I ask from whom you received your 
information? A.—From various sources. ___

Hamilton does not now approve of the engine
and says it is only capable of doing ton or ten the subject. ...aSd fiialf mülion gallons ? A.-That mar be, Do Inglis & Hunter advortiw largely with 
but I consider the engine a rood one and the you? A.—No. They are small advertisers, 
best the city could get. Witness further said Had you any dealings with them ? A.—Yet. 
ttot he had received information from Mr. They built a boiler tor me about two veam bo. 
Tally an engineer, and others. And was that paid for In the ordinary bus ■

I sum»» you had frequent consultation» ness course? A.-Yea they were sent a cheek 
with wKVenables as to toe engine? A.—I tor the amount. ' ____ . „
bAndehishatotemento were satisfactory? A.-I thedeaton ot M™ M-trlgT and Mr. VenablM? 
understood him tossy it waa giving retWac- by Mr.

As to tlie capacity of toe engine»? A.—He ne8» believed that Mr, Venabl.a helped to aw-

ly btoakinff down? A,—I hearo that they ocre- drawing for Inglis A Hunter but did not afonally got out of order, but were easily settled know SÊftEB&KSÎlt£&
made upon certain aldermen and publie men 
In the columns of The Telegram touching the 
Waterworks question, but he did not Think 
they came within the scope of the enquiry.

Mr. Roberteon said he was quite willing 
answer any questions put to him on the t r
^Hia Honor. I don’t think there is much fair
ness about modern journalism towards those
°*¥hee<witness "said he did not quite concur to
th,nienedo you believe that all those opposed to 
you on this subject were actuated by motives 
of dishonesty, self-interest or chicanery? There 
were six or seven persons, you know, who 
were daUy crucified in your paper. You said 
they were bought over by the opposite side, 
and all that? A.—They might have been.

You have made some serious charges against 
people holding public positions? The witness 
denied that he made any serious charges against 
such mon. . .His Honor (looking over a number of clippings 
from The Telegram): Several gentlemen have 
been curious enough to preserve those. You 
“went for them” pretty strongly—thoee who op
posed your views at that time. I suppose you 
take credit to yourself for influencing the Coun
cil in this matter? A—Well, I think I may 
have done so. .

for losses incurred should thejesult of the in
vestigation prove that the thing has been a 
failure? A.—That Isa legal question.

Mr. John R. Robinson, a reporter on The 
Telegram, was examined at considerable length 
as to his connection with the booming Of tiie 
contract. He confessed that he knew practic
ally nothing about hydraulics, and that the in
formation on which he depended, in writing up 
the subject, was derived principally fronrrhoae 
concerned in the undertaking.

His Honor: And when the matter was all 
over I suppose you were handsomely rewarded 
for your trouble? Witness replied that at 
Christmas, 1885, he one day mot with Mr. 
Saunders (a gentleman employed in the office 
of Messrs. Inglis & Hunter), and wo
hnteUHon“r?AaI0lyoua‘dïd accept of it? 
The witness replied that he consented 
to accept of It, but on consulting Mr. A. 
Plrie (the editor of The Telegram) 
was advised that the presentation would come 
better from Mr. Roberteon, who at the time

to take the watch, and then went down to the 
factory of Messrs. Inglis Sc Hunter, where the 
presentation was made. This waa the only 
^consideration” he ever received.

Mr. Foster cross-examined the witness. Bet 
elicited nothing important.Mr. Robertson (to witness) : Is It not the 
case with regard to the presentation that I 
strongly recommended you not to accept itl 

Witnosss: Yes, sir.
His Honor said he would adjourn the hear

ing sme die.

1X eould

i

■ crThe Military Church Va rade.
The various city corps will assemble in 

different parts of the Park at 2.15 to-morrow 
afternoon. They will then march to the 
parade grounds, near the guns, where they 
will be brigaded under Lh-OoL Grasett, the 
senior officer at present in the city.

They wUl then proceed by way of College- 
avenue, Yonge and King atreets to the 
Cathedral. The frienda of the regiment» wdl 
be admitted by ticket at 8 o’clock, and the 
public generally after tbe troops are seated. 
The sermon win be presched by Rev. Canon 
O’Meara. ......

A collection will be taken up in aid of the
volunteer monument fund.______

JOTIinOS ABOUT Town.

Progress or llie Strikes.
The only incidents in connection with th* — ■ 

strikes yesterday was the action of the carpen
ters in visiting several places with awiew ot 
persuading the men at work to join their 
ranks. In no instance were they luucessful.
The first place visited was Withrow St, fill- 

Queen-street east, and as the 
men employed there left the prem
ises at noon, the strikers numbering 
about 100 proceeded to get in their “fine 
work” in influencing the men to join them.
The scene was so unusual that è big crowd 

congregated, whereupon a messenger woe
___ to Police Headquarters that a row waa
ieminent Four officers were sent to the 
spot, but their services were not needed, autba 
crowd was orderly save that it was inclined to 
be somewhat boisterous. Tlie other works 
visited were thoee of Mr. Carlyle, Sherbourne 
and Gerrard-street», and Mr. Thompaon in 
Sherbonrne-atreet No arrests were made.
The Independent Clnb’s Prealdent Fined.

For a long time yesterday in the Police 
Court Messrs. Love and Miller, J.P.'s, were 
occupied with the case of President J. B. 
Money of the recently-raided Independent 
Club, at Hanlan’s Point, who was charged 
with selling liquor without a license. Nearly 
a score of witnesses Were examined to prove 
that Mr. Mosey had sold liquor and that the 
club’s charter waa not the proper one for toe 
sale of liquor. The justices concurred in 
fining Mr. Mosey 150 and post».

steamboat express ■ .
The steam barge Chamberlain, laden with ties, 
happened to be in Tobermorey at the time, 
and was engaged at once to render what 
assistance she could to the Athabaaka, but it 
was found that the steamer was too tikrd 
aground for her to be of much use, so she im
mediately returned to Tobermorey to discharge
the uTJof'grato off1 tÏ/Atoabask^ ^ «.hen 
try and release her. The Atbabaska had on 
a load of 30,000 bushels of wheat and other 
freight. She lies in about two feet of water at 
her bow and deep water at the stern, but il ls 
the neighborhood of rtefs, which will rend» 
her getting off a slow process. Her hull ia re
ported ae uninjured.

-
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to the manner in iA,
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earth.

ÆJlnîï
Monday. .

HffliM:ÎSIiSîSTSIB Wlightful sail. . , .
McAlnsh & Ellis have got o^theO^tom! écrira of 

steel pens. They are called by well-known Canadian 
overland names.

The Carbolic Smoke BaU Company publish» lot of 
new testimoniale to-day. Catarrh eufferere say it af
fords great relief.

noon. Heart disease.

good for 15 days.

lury Hall, Monday night.

question lately under discussion

J. G. Lewi., oath,St. Jamei’ rectory case.,
8. Frank Wllion of Troth hn» bought », «L Sato®wU1 “1
HXÆiVÆ^iîiS
carriage from a store at York and Queen streets.

The Woman’s Union Missionary At Home,on Tuesday
sstswarfi ss

C.P.E. freight train, 

two years all but a day.
A 8 year old eon of Mr. Westmongh. fruiter, King-

K L.n^lVWon’t^to^row Iid°
waa but slightly injured. ^ ,

Deputy Attorney-General Johnston advertises his 
new brick residence on King-street, 
cheap. It Is a fine piece of property. House contains 
all modern improvements, etc.

Attention is called to file sale by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co. of Egrnond Gunther’s property, which 
takes place to-day (Saturday) on the grounds, St. 
George-street north, at 2 pjn.

Mr John Msrder, President of the Chicago Tvbe Foundry, is In the city. B»U MMtatotbB imrgi

*

to tid him good bye. .

;’naltsvM.VrttoTraffi-5L tSss
Is said to be another woman in the case.

stress,ss.jsisaFB*’-*-'

Third—Temper night air with discretion.
The nursery should be ventilated, but baby 
mart not sleep in the draught Screen hie 
crib from wandering air» in the hottest wea
ther. The change that creep, over the dark
ened half of the globe between midnight and 
dawn ia tbe terror that walketh by night.
Train yourself to awake between 2 and A 
o’clock a.in. and, testing the temperature of 
the chamber with a thermometer, adjust the 
covering over the plump limbs ; see that the- 
gown is closed at the throat, the flannel shirt 
or band drawn down, over the bowels. These 
are simple precautions, but indifference to 
leaser perils than those which they may avert 
has filled a home with mourning.

Fourth—And outranking everthing else, do 
not change the child» food to long as hia 
present dietary «frees with and nourishes 
him. One of Mr. Lincoln’s homely saws, ad
vient against a horse trade while crossing a 
creek! is sharply pertinent here. Green fruit* 
has slain its thousands, but the Herod tan 
murderer of babes from 2 years old and uruler 
is the mother’s vicarious hankering after 
variety in the nursery bill of fare. When 
you wean yonr child seek out one really ex
cellent kind of food, and, haring established 
the fact that it suits him better than any 
other, cleave to it while he relishes and thrives 
upon it, remaining proof against temptations 
to depart from it until the ugly creek of the 
second summer has been forded.

The milk that entera into the composition of 
porridge of whatever may make up his modest 
menu must be sweet and fresh; the cereal 
with which it is combined tbe best of its kmd 
and the mixture never be oversweetened. Es. 
chew experiments as you would labeled poison.
Do not let him drink iced milk or iced water 
and avoid the other extreme. Gold checks di
gestion and really hot dnuks have a tendency 
to weaken the bowels. Keep wholesome re 
spect for the “intestinal changea” before your 
eyes and do not interfere with them. U inaily, 
should baby languish in spite of^ wise regimen, 
give him immediate change of air.

An Untenable Helen... '
From the San Frandeeo Fat.

Police Judge (severely) : “Prisoner at the 
bar, you are charged with wanton and unpro
voked assault on this district messenger boy, 
who appear» here as complaining witness.
What have you to say in your own behalf?”
Prisoner (volubly) : “ You see, your Honor. I 
was coming down the street, when this boy 
dashed out of the bank and dashed against 

.» Judge (doubtfully): “You say he ran 
out of the Dank?” Prisoner (confidently) :
“Yea, your Honor. He ran out, as I said, 
and—” Judge (contemptuously) : You dare 
to come here and tell to is Court that * J®®*"

VTTEBinO unSTQNRD BUIS. rtto Court rannot “te”trifled"with! Maritime Banff Melee.
------“ , tk II h Fifty dollars or fifty dey» in jail." A test case is now before the Chief Justicepare.«, til. Ab.eeeder. •£«',£*. Hoehro <*° „ " of New Brunswick, the point being » to

aaisasaa
fact that Parent had in his possession and has angels’ visite r The lady yflggj*?» payment of obligation». A greet many

^ sa- a*. «8X,ss!EKi:«aSl«
offered 116,000 cash to compromise, provided ' «telitT Power. make a poor show as compared with toe
he were allowed to return unmolested. • ;j Tktciuioeo Inter Ocean. volume of notes. , ____________

M, StOhariaA dmftwsident, said the . “Father, ia ‘pants’ a good wordr’ a* Old lady In tbe We. t End Fatally Mnrneti.
RevI^ toe othTcLrk who held Parent’s P«^t: “It has be* trying to get into the Mr., Mary Hanna, aged 7^ white lighting 

check, haa also been diamissed. ■ language a long time, iny son, but I believe a fire in her house at 163 Borden-street yeater-
—-----  ■ the beat judges prefer the word trouser».” d»y forenoon with coal oil, was fatally
BUSINESS BAIIUBE8. “How does itnappen that this word bpodle burned. The poor bid woman was alone in
„ _ . ——___ was adopted in all the papers as soon as it the bouM the time. When her grandson.

The ChicmffS Panic Increases Use Hamhsr came outr- • “Boodle, my son, is a different rpbomBB Hanna, came home at noon he found 
1er tbe Week. thine; it can force ita way anywhere. grandmother dead on the kitchen floor.

New Yoke, June 17,-Tne busineaa failure» - ^ c(tDaxjir. Death, it U thought, waa eaured by inhaling
occurring throughout the country during the _____ the poisonous names, and fright,
last seven days, as reported to Dun, Wiman item, af interest Received by Mail end Tkank. te the Grand Lodge, K. of P.
& Ca to-day by telegraph number for the _ 'TTf'.,,,nrott am informer The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, be-
United State. 198, and for Canada 20, or , fore the «torn of to. nnaion on Wedne^y, in
total of 213, as compared with 172 last week MarlonZlmmenmiu while be waa arresting h» to Hamilton, sent a cablegram to Queen Victoria, 
and 150 the week previous to the last. - unpaid fine. , . . vonngman of St. To this the tollowing reply waa received,
Ji'SjsarteJSjia!- ssis Ktffsïïa S.
asrs ïWSrSliœâS S-Sthrough the wheat panic in Chicago and the 
West. In other section» of the country the 
business troubles appear to be lighter than

ÈWilsEHlel
WHMrgVe^b^nha»toM routo^?hoywore 

stoadImtefactorj? X.-Well, I . would have asked 
him to give some explanation. jjad you not aoveral interviews with xur.

■ 5
:

1
*

i

m&smi
member, but I always ^bought they did their
^I^^any thing that Hamilton told you did 
you understand that they were not doing their 
work up to the test ? A.—Well, I always con- siderel him prejudiced ftgainst the engines.

Why was he prejudiced against them? A.— 
I always considered that Be was, and others,
l°Have you heard him speak of the principle 
on which the pumps were constructed? A.— 
Yes ; I heard something about it. wAnd you took the statement of the Water
works -engineer, as I understand you, 
no further trouble to ascertain now tn 
working? A.—This was recently.

Your paper took a very strong stand in favor 
of these engines, and what I want to arrive at

expressed by compeSft'eu^nean^suchasM?

1 Dil you spea™to Mr. Hunter on the suhiect ? 
A.—No. I never 
member, — •
was started to’keeptoe worltln Toronto" When 
we wanted information we often went to him 
We were" _ . . _

i *

■i

1The Mainspring or Trade.
The love of dress is the power that keeps 

the commercial machinery in motion. The 
foolish talk about “the vanity and folly of 
dress” should have gone out of date with 
stage coaches. What would onr young mdn 
look like to-day without quinn the shirt- 
maker’s summer neckties and flannel «porting

à Vnot

'
%and took 

ey were :shirts. WFound Gnilly of Murder.
Buffalo, June 17.—In the cose ot-MsSyi" 

Penseyres, charged with having murdered her 
husband in February last by .hooting him, 
the jury to-day returned a verdict of guilty’bf 
murder in the second degree. She will be

1
!

[
M* sentenced to priaon ior life, 

t Tbe Dead.
Ex-Prssident Hopkins of Williams College 

died yesterday morning at North Adams, Mass.
Dr. Roswell Dwight Hitchcock. President of 

the Union Theological Seminary of New York, 
died Thursday night at Fall River, Mass,

fX 1 never saw him, as far as I can re-
erMs^MlXtion -J

S htefoundry tvvioeorthreeUmesTi

3"E8aMt5,m«^°L?,teh»r^
q'^hTihaf&nis,fSSrVonr office 

ing the time? A.-No; I only saw him in 
ihe office a few times, I think.You know as he was the contractor and you 
were advocating the mattw ao. strafinvv jtjp 
but reasonable to suppose that he would often 
go down to you? A.—well, we were very glad 
to get information from him.Did you advocate for this engine because you 
considered it the best, or because it was to be 
made in Toronto? A.-Because we considered 
it the beet. We had no object in View but the
toïr,rwere-rtCb*t engine, but were to be
made In Toronto, would that alter your action? 
Witness replied that he considered the engine 
the best, and also that it woe an advantage to 
have it built in Toronto. He was not aware 
that the firm had built any other water engine 
but this. He believed the pumps were devised 
by Mr. Martin, whom he believed 
competent Mm t0 be a competent hy
draulic engineer? A.—I believed him to be ia 

potent engineer. I understand he te

the rights and 
i the Dominion.blow to 

labor inas asked if Old Sfanley-Street. '
First it was Maroh-atreet, then Stanley, now 

Lombard-street, end the beat Institution on it Is 
the St. Nicholas Boys’ Home. Mail there your 
Morse’s mottled wrappers and swell their share 
of the 31000 donation to be divided according te 
number of wrappers._____________

N? M* duri

he

m•>
Tbe Board.

Scene-Ter onto hrtakfauuiut^ ̂ ater/amtuae reatr

KssttP&fsissx ». Bo.ra
the Board of Trade?

Trade, of course—

% A New Zealand Steamer at New Terb.
The White Star Line have temporarily 

added to their Atlantic fleet the steamer 
Arabic, one of their magnificent New Zealand 
fleet, and ahe will arrive in New York ia a 
few days. The Arabic is described as a 
magnificent ocean traveler with everjr modern 
improvement, including large and airy state
rooms. She leaves for Liverpool direct about 
July 2. Good steamer for the dog-days.

?
•VtES?«55.«iPa-Why, the Board of Trade, 

8. B.—Fa, what it It good for? 
Fa—Nothing, «hut op.i7 I

Te Island Kealdenta.
The World la now delivered on the Island, from one
_to the other, before sunrise. If you are a boarder

or cottager have it left at the door every morning and 
read it with tout breakfast sa an appetizer, and as a 
soother and tonic when waiting for and crossing on 
the ferry. _________________________ *

brigade drill of cavalry, artillery and infantry. 
There is a vast improvement since last year in 
the Toronto Field Battery a» regards the ap
pearance of the men and their equipment».

The funeral of Sergeant Thoe. Horton ot 
No. 2 Company 19tl> Bath, who dropped dead 
yesterday, took plaee to-day from tlie camp 
grounds. A firing party of fifty men andfour 
officers, with arms reversed, accompanied by 
the band of the 31st Bath, accompanied the re- 
mains outside the camp lines, and the bearae 
containing the remains proceeded to St. Cath
arines, where they will be interred on Sunday.

Sergt. Eccleson, who received » painiul 
fracture of the right leg, was conveyed^ to St.
CThM3™lpbFteld Battery, in command of 
Col. Nicholte, arrived this afternoon alto waa 

hearty cheer by CoL John Gray »

o,?£n,MM STnStwaî^a^âSIndia and Ceylon. These tees are guaranteed 
ly free from adulteration, and » re ? louÿymlxcd. 
Judging, from the taste, the quality Is undonbt^ly 
good am tbe flavor pleasant and mellow to the palate. 

Rev W. 6. Davis, Grand Marshal of Ireland, will de-

ha»»eor61ti ,nv,t"
The case of George Cooper against the Horticultural 

Gardens Is to come up again next asMze». At the trtal 
onThursday eleven of the Jury were for IgOOdamases 
and one for $100; tlie eleven came down tolrôjwt toe 
one would not budge, and so a disagreement waa the

to be a very

—Lawn tennis setts from $8 upwards, croquet setts 
from 86c. upwards. Battledore and Shuttlecock sett» 
from 80c. upwards at F. Qua A Co.’s, 49 King-street '

—Many persons have ruined ibelr eyesight completely 
by wearing unreliable spectacles. Don’t wait until yon 
cannot riad this advertisement, but call on Foster, ttld 
Opticon, and have your eyes properly fitted. x

very——over 700 br 800 men. —You know Got Grasett is over 700 or 800 men, 
but that does not make him a hydraunc en
gineer. iFrom whom did you get your informa-

WThe Judge said that he had made several 
enquiries on the point, and all he could ascer
tain was that the man was running some roll
ing mills. Witness said that he did notoxacUy 
know the man’s standing., lie undMStood the 
numps were designed by martin, and was not 
aware that the same style of pump was In use

« b. ~

of Montreal, and eliciteti an affirmative
aDidyou ever read Mr. Kennedy’s retint on 
thesubject? A.—I read almoet everything on 
the subject.

Mr. Foster: Everything that appeared in The 
^Dltfirou got your Information from any other

discussed tho matter with Mr. Charles Molten.
Did you ever meet with any man who con

demned it, except those you say were preju
diced, and opposed it on those grounds » A.—
MSfcoti«”tetelteî™tmé subject, and not 
eveaSne understands it. Yon got your infer- 
motion from those who favored the thing ? 
Witness said he had but one object in view, 
and that was to benefit the public.

We have had evidence that the engine ia not
A.Tij®btiieve“b^y' wouirivo'tetWftctio^ if 
they were properly workcdilbeUeye it was a
TK® tefci^ebtedtgyou
for the contract? A.-Ths.v have expreeeed them- 
“nw’mt- -'.'beiteon. you know the remarks j

I

n:■

Moderate Winds? Fair and Wares.
r 171 Weather far Ontario: Light to mod. 
lAÉJerote wind»; fair, warm weather, with 
LjQsAouws in a few places in the morning" 

tkanstlp Arrivals.
At Queenstown : Adriatic, Nevada.
At New York; Westland, from Antwerp, 

Richmond, from Havre; Gallia, from Liverpool, 
At London: Erin, from New York.$|rPj^nïlacdom.ldïn September. Jt Beggted the

SÎSSSfSi SScMi s

of Mrs. Hsrvle.

J"

t

given a 
Battery. A err Bream.

| hide dream th. other night.
When everything wee still.

I thenght I sew Hu Wlmsa 
A coming down » hill. _

Ontay-ri-o wu In hie eye,
Quebec wu In els mouth,

Xew Brunswick wu fit Ms tronuM’ Pocket 
—And be wu going sooth.

Another Break In Coffee.
New Yobk, June 17.—The main cause of 

the depression in the coffee market to-day was 
a break in Havre and reports of two failures 
in Brazil. It is also feared that there will be 
other suspensions, both here and on the other 
Side. Advices from Rio are quiet, price* 
nominal. ________________

!

«MT^rnKî. *Thte te“

rn-.7Kd.pW ssu&s&sg
Iu rollers fur mailing. MeAlnak A Ellis» 
opp* Fufioffice.

x.
He'd swallowed Nova Beotia, 

It didn’t make him gig— 
PHnee Edward lalaad wu 

In his well-i

Tliere V»Registered at the Metals.
CoL H. P. Steam of Hartford teat the Roseln. 
Sheriff Duncan of Lincoln ia at theRoealmJi 

^MrR. B. Hardwick of New York to attire
Mr. K ti. Phelp otBoaton to at the Walker,

“let Her Go, Gallagher !"
The origin of this phrase a writer In The 

New York Sun undertakes to explain thus: 
Tom Gallagher was once sporting editor on 
Tbe Globe-Democrat, rend was known as a 
great billiard playerU He hadadeliberate 
way of walking around the billiard table, and 
viewing a hard shot from various poiqts, and 
then fiddling with his cue reflectively before 
he made the shot, not nervous-like, but it waa 
his way. So when tbe crowd would get tired 
waiting some one would call out, as Tom 
sawed with his cue, “Oh, let her go, Galla
gher !” Finally it got to be a common phrase 
around St. Louis. Then it got into the pool- 
rooms and on tire me* wots»

•way -Icarpal bog.
I asked him where ivtf he weal, 

He dare not ope hia mouth.

■srax*
Fainting Use Tew* Green. I foand tkie sweet seeeirt an 

With very Util# eeetie': 
“hc-vd » pall at epn efcf ler 

My v-egeBC.
I tied Meh»en

—The most suitable costume tola weather to I 
white tie aad one of Dlneen’» straw or light felt hats. Living out the hat. tola to the qlothljg.ln w^ich

aret-cîueéo

ss

Value for Tear Money.
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